
Spelling Words and Sentences
List E-19: /ô/ Sound

1.   hawk The hawk flew in circles overhead, searching for something to eat. 

2.  frosted Rochelle frosted cupcakes with her mom.   

3.  awfully “It's snowing awfully hard outside,” Mark told his Dad. 

4.  sauce Mrs. Bianchi made a large pot of spaghetti sauce.  

5.  daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lang's daughter is three years old. 

6.  alright “Is it alright if Sydney comes over for dinner tonight?” Cassie asked.   

7.  coleslaw Aunt Lillian makes the best coleslaw!   

8.  awning This summer Robert put up an awning on the back patio.      

9.  brawl Two fans got into a brawl during the football game.         

10.  cough Aurora is recovering from an unpleasant cough. 

11.  laundry Mrs. Zimmerman did three loads of laundry this morning.         

12.  lawful What you're suggesting may be possible, but it definitely isn't lawful.  

13.  taught Mr. Casimiro taught first grade for thirty-two years. 

14.  installation How long will the installation of the new swimming pool take?       

15.  author                               Cai is reading the latest book by her favorite author.                                  

16.  cause What would cause such a healthy plant to wither away after just a couple of days? 

17.  scrawny The alley cat that comes around our house is looking pretty scrawny.         

18.  sausage Melissa's dad cooked eggs, toast, and sausage for breakfast on Sunday morning.  

19.  thought I thought the zoo opened at 9 am, but it turns out they're open at 10.           

20.  officer Alexander's mom is a police officer.     

Review Words

21.  preferred Thomas preferred eating steak rather than seafood.          

22.  chatted Jade and Melanie chatted during their lunch break at school.      

23.  wrapped Dana wrapped a scarf around her neck before she went outside. 

                                                                                 Challenge Words

24.  faucet Benito turned off the faucet when he finished washing his hands. 

25.  applaud When the curtain closed, everyone in the audience knew it was time to applaud.  
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